However, it now appears that such a factor will be more difficult to identify.Here I will consider some possible reasons for this slow progress and make the case that much can be learned about neural induction by using avian embryos as a main experimental model. gin, expressed specifically in the amphibian dorsal lip. It was isolatedon the basis of itsabilityto rescue embryos that had been ventralized by UV-irratiation (7).Indeed, noggin can dorsalize mesoderm, that is,increase the amount of dorsal tissueslikenotochord at the expense of more ventral mesoderm like blood and mesenchyme. The organizer is considered the most dorsal of all the tissues in the amphibian gastrula, and the appearance of neural tissue could be a measure of the presence of the organizer. Consistent with this, when animal caps from gastrula-stage embryos are treated with noggin, they form neural tissue,which led to the recent suggestion that noggin is a neural inducer (8).
Harland and colleagues (7) 
Experiments on avian embryos
Avian embryos offer a system where some of these problems might be overcome and where neural-inducing factors may also be sought.
One important difference between amphibians and avian embryos is that the latter also contain a region of epiblast/ectoderm that lies outside the normal fate map, and contributes cells only to the extraembryonic membranes.
This region is called the area opaca, and it has been shown (14, 15) to respond to a graft of Hensen's node (Fig.   1A ) by producing a complete nervous system, expressing regional markers ( Fig. IC-E) . Therefore, the area opaca epiblast can be considered a collectionof cells,which from the neural point of view are na#{239}ve. A second advantage of avian embryos is the recent availability of at least one early expressed, pan-neural marker. This is the L5 epitope, recognized by monoclonal antibody 487 (16, 17): immunoreactivity is confined to the elevating neural plate as soon as thisis morphologically distinguishable at stages 7-8, and remains in the neural axis after it has closed to form a tube (Fig. iF) .
The dorsal lip and Hensen's node
The evidence that the amniote equivalent of the amphibian dorsal lip is Hensen's node, at the tip of the primitive streak (Fig. IA) L5 and competence to respond to neuralizing signals As soon as the neural plate forms in the chick embryo, immunoreactivity with the L5 antibody is restricted to this region. This specificity persists to later stages, when the neural tube has formed (Fig. iF) 
